Ochratoxin A released back into the medium by Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a function of the strain, washing medium and fermentative conditions.
This study was aimed at investigating the removal of ochratoxin A (OTA) by two wild strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (W20 and W30) in a semi-synthetic medium under two temperatures (25, 30 °C) and sugar levels (200, 250 g L(-1) ), as well as the stability of OTA-yeast complex by evaluating the amount of bound toxin released back after some washing treatments with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) or model wine (MW). In addition, the main products of fermentation were studied. Both W20 and W30 strains reduced OTA with removal percentages of 5.41-49.58%, and this process was affected by temperature and sugar concentration. Concerning the stability of the OTA-yeast complex, the amount of bound toxin decreased by 20-99% after five passes of washing, with a strong strain dependence and an effect of temperature and sugar concentration only for the W30 isolate. In addition, the two strains showed interesting technological properties in terms of fermentation products in a semi-synthetic medium (high ethanol yield, volatile acidity as acetic acid < 1.2 g L(-1) ; glycerol production exceeding 5.2 g L(-1) ). Apart from the removal of OTA, release of the toxin is a variable process and relies upon the strain effect; a significance of the other factors of the design (sugar concentration, temperature) was found only for a single isolate. Thus evaluation of the stability of the complex yeasts/OTA should be an additional trait to select promising functional yeasts.